REGULATORY AGENCY ACTION
it regulates.
LEGISLATION:
AB 255 (Floyd) would permit the
Department of Consumer Affairs to
adopt regulations that a security guard
must meet in order to become a professional bodyguard. The bill would also
require the establishment of conditions
under which private investigators and
professional bodyguards who hold valid
firearms qualifications cards will be
issued a permit to carry a concealed
firearm. At this writing, AB 255 is awaiting assignment to a policy committee.
SB 141 (Deddeh) would authorize
BCIS to issue an interim license as a
collection agency pending receipt of information from the Department of Justice
concerning the applicant's fingerprints.
SB 141 has been referred to the Senate
Committee on Insurance, Claims and
Corporations.
SB 104 (Robbins) would revise existing law by increasing the maximum fees
and expenses that may be charged by a
conservator who has been appointed to
take over the business of a collection
agency and whose fees and expenses are
not paid by the collection agency, as
required. The new maximum of $7,500
(instead of $5,000) would be paid out
of the bond which the collection agency
is required to file as a condition of
licensure. This bill has also been referred
to the Senate Committee on Insurance,
Claims and. Corporations.
Anticipated Legislation. Described
below are a number of issues and proposals affecting BCIS that may take the
form of legislation in the upcoming
session:
-A proposal to amend Business and
Professions Code section 6926.5, which
requires that when a consumer overpays
a collection agency by $ I or more, or is
due a refund of $ I or more, the licensee
shall return the money owing within
sixty days. This proposal would seek to
increase the $1 amount to $ JO in order
to reduce bookkeeping costs.
-A proposal to amend Business and
Professions Code section 6863.5, to reduce to five the number of Collection
Agency Advisory Board member votes
required to reject any regulation affecting Board licensees adopted by the
Director of the Department of Consumer
Affairs. This industry-backed measure is
not consistent with provisions concerning
other DCA bureaus, which require a
unanimous vote of the board to reject.
-Assemblymember Floyd's office plans
to introduce legislation in the upcoming
session similar to AB 1072, which died
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in the Senate Judiciary Committee last
session. (See CRLR Vol. 8, No. 4 (Fall
1988) p. 49 for background information
on that bill.)
FUTURE MEETINGS:
Collection Agency Advisory Board:
May 12 in Garden Grove.
Private Security Services Advisory
Board: To be announced.

CONTRACTORS STATE
LICENSE BOARD
Registrar.'. David Phillips
(916) 366-5153
The ContFactors State License Board
(CSLB} licenses contractors to work in
California, handles consumer complaints,
and enforces existing laws pertaining to
contractors.
The thirteen-member Board, consisting of seven public members, five contractors and one labor member, generally
meets every other month. The Board ·
maintains four committees: legislative,
which monitors legislation affecting the
Board; enforcement, which oversees enforcement of existing rules and regulations, including licensing requirements;
licensing, which oversees the Board's
licensing procedures; and administration/
public information/ liaison, which oversees the Board's operations and public
contact. Committees meet monthly,
making recommendations to the full
Board for requested action.
MAJOR PROJECTS:

Proposed Regulatory Changes. CSLB
recently proposed an amendment to section 843, Chapter 8, Title 16- of the
California Code of Regulations (CCR).
Section 7065.3 of the Business and Professions Code permits the CSLB Registrar to waive written trade examinations.
The proposed amendment to section 843
would specify the criteria under which
the Registrar may waive written trade
examinations. (See CRLR Vol. 8, No. 4
(Fall 1988) p. 50 for further information.)
CSLB also proposes to amend section
832.36 of its regulations, which specifies
the tasks that may be undertaken by a
plumbing contractor. The proposed
amendment would remove language authorizing plumbing contractors to install fire
protection. systems, in accordance with
AB 3841 (Eastin) (Chapter 1035, Statutes
of 1988). (See CRLR Vol. 8, No. 4 (Fall
I 988) p. 51 for background information.)
The proposed changes would also add
language specifying that plumbing contractors may install irrigation systems,
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which reflects the current practice of
the plumbing trade.
CSLB was scheduled to hear public
comment on these proposed changes at
its January 12 meeting in Monterey.
Future Regulatory Changes. CSLB's
Licensing Committee has formulated
proposed regulatory language granting
the Registrar discretion to evaluate an
applicant's experience and to award up
to five points toward the passage of the
trade examination for such experience.
The Committee included in its proposed
section 828 specific criteria for establishing the number of points to be awarded by the Registrar. The Committee
further recommends in all cases that an
applicant's examination score be rounded
up to the nearest whole point. The Committee recommended to the Board that
a public hearing be set to entertain
comments on the proposed Board rule.
The Licensing Committee also formulated draft section 827, which pertains
to a reciprocity program among California and various western states. (See
CRLR Vol. 8, No. 4 (Fall 1988) pp. 4950 for background information.) Specifically, the proposed rule would allow the
Registrar to accept the qualifications of
a contractor who is licensed and has
been actively licensed for at least the
last five years in a similar classification
in a state wherein the Board recognizes
reciprocity. The rule would also allow
the Registrar to waive the written trade
examination after written certification
from the state in which the applicant is
licensed, showing that the applicant's
license has been in good standing for at
least the five years prior to his/ her seeking licensure in California.
The states which would be involved
in CSLB's reciprocity program are
Hawaii, Nevada, Arizona, and Utah.
These states, which have requested reciprocity, were acknowledged as having
modeled their licensing programs after
California's program.
The Licensing Committee also recommended that the Board set a public hearing on this proposed rule.
Pilot Arbitration Program. CSLB
recently began a pilot arbitration program that it hopes will result in quicker
resolutions of construction disputes.
The program provides arbitration service
from the American Arbitration Association to resolve construction disputes
arising between consumers and contractors with clean records. The program
was created by CSLB in response to an
ever-growing complaint workload. CSLB
acknowledges that because of its present
heavy complaint workload, many com-
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plaints cannot be investigated for
months. Subsequent legal action may
take a year or more. However, under
the arbitration program, a complaint
may be resolved within 120 days. CSLB
encourages all contractors who are asked
to resolve disputes through the arbitration program to do so.

LEGISLATION:
SB 153 (Craven) would revise the
definition of a specialty contractor to
include a contractor whose operations
include the performance of design work
requiring special skill and whose principal contracting business involves the use
of specialized building trades or crafts.
This bill is pending in the Senate Business and Professions Committee.
The following bills are awaiting assignment to a policy committee at this
writing:
AB l /5 (Floyd) would require a public entity to award public works contracts
for an amount greater than $200,000
only to a qualified public works contractor, as specified, instead of the lowest
responsible bidders.
AB 117 (Floyd) would add to the
Public Contract Code definitions of the
terms "lowest bidder" or "lowest responsible bidder" for purposes of prescribed
provisions. It would also prescribe certain factors which may be considered by
the awarding authority in determining
the "lowest bidder" or the "lowest responsible bidder".
AB //8 (Floyd) would require a
public entity, the University of California, and the California State University,
prior to awarding a public works contract, to contact CSLB to determine
whether the contractor is licensed in
good standing.
AB 147 (Floyd). The Contractors'
State License Law requires a contractor
whose operations include asbestos-related
work to provide health insurance coverage to cover the entire cost of medical
examinations and monitoring required
by law and be insured for workers' compensation, or provide a $500 trust
account for each employee engaged in
asbestos-related work. This bill would
permit an employer, in addition to the
trust account, to provide a surety bond
or other approved security, so long as
these methods guarantee coverage of the
above costs. AB 147 would also require
public entities to solicit bids and
contract for asbestos-related work separate and apart from other work performed.
if certain conditions exist. This bill
would also revise the definition of
"asbestos containing construction materi-

al" to mean any manufactured construction material which contains I% or more
asbestos by weight.
AB /48 (Floyd) would require the
owner of a public building who engages
in, or contracts for, asbestos-related
work to make a good faith effort to
determine if asbestos is present before
the work is begun or incur certain penalties. This bill would also permit the
Division of Occupational Safety and
Health, after inspection or investigation,
to apply for an injunction where an
employer does not have a valid asbestos
registration. This bill would also authorize specified civil penalties where an
employer performs asbestos-related work
without a valid registration.
Proposed legislation. At its October
meeting, the CSLB discussed the possibility of pursuing certain legislative
proposals in the next session, including
the following:
-amend the current arbitration provisions to allow CSLB to pay for expert
witnesses;
-provide funds to establish an illegal
licensee activities section within CSLB;
-make failure to carry workers' compensation insurance and general liability
insurance a cause for disciplinary action;
-extend the time in which an expired
license may be renewed without exam,
from the existing three years to possibly
five years;
-prevent duplicate names on licenses;
-establish a process that will allow
local governments to receive administrative fines relating to building citation
program reimbursements; and
-make noncompliance with nonlicensee
citations a warrantable offense.
RECENT MEETINGS:
At CSLB's October 27-28 meeting in
Irvine, Registrar David Phillips announced that CSLB staff is continuing
to make good progress in reducing the
complaint backlog. As of August 1988,
the backlog was reduced to 4,900. Mr.
Phillips stated that he believes CSLB
will reach its goal of 3,000 by June
1989; 1,800 by 1990; and zero complaint
backlog by 1991. Mr. Phillips also stated
that the amnesty licensing backlog has
been completely eliminated (see CRLR
Vol. 8. No. 4 (Fall 1988) p. 51; and Vol.
8. No. 3 (Summer 1988) p. 54 for background information).
At its October meeting, CSLB decided
to develop a Policy Memo Manual which
will contain all of the policies of the
Board. The Board will also maintain a
manual of old or superseded policies so
that it ma\ be used as a reference. Upon

completion, the manuals will be distributed to each Board member.
Also at the October meeting, Licensing Deputy Bob Berrigan was congratulated by the Director of the Department
of Consumer Affairs for his superior
managerial performance during the
1987-88 fiscal year. Specifically, Mr.
Berrigan was .acknowledged for having
successfully managed the heavy workload
brought about by the amnesty program.
FUTURE MEETINGS:
April 20-21 in southern California.
June 8 in Sacramento.
July 20-21 in San Diego.

BOARD OF COSMETOLOGY
Executive Officer: Denise Ostton
(9/6) 445-706/
In 1927 the California legislature
passed Business and Professions Code
section 7300 et seq., establishing the
Board of Cosmetology (BOC). The
Board was empowered to require reasonably necessary precautions designed to
protect public health and safety in establishments related to any branch of cosmetology.
Pursuant to this legislative mandate,
the Board regulates and issues separate
licenses to salons, schools, electrologists,
manicurists, cosmetologists, and cosmeticians. It sets training requirements,
examines applicants, hires investigators
from the Department of Consumer
Affairs to investigate complaints, and
disciplines violators with licensing
sanctions.
The Board is comprised of seven
members-four public members and three
from the industry.
MAJOR PROJECTS:
Regulatory Changes. The Office of
Administrative Law recently approved
five amendments to Board regulations,
which all became effective in January
1989. An amendment to section 990,
Chapter 9, Title 16 of the California
Code of Regulations, increases licensing
and renewal fees. An amendment to section 995 establishes an inactive license
status for cosmetology instructors.
Amendments to three other sections
(911.4, 919.7, and 919.8) affect school
records and satellite classroom regulations. (See CRLR Vol. 8, No. 4 (Fall
1988) p. 52 and Vol. 8, No. 3 (Summer
1988) p. 55 for background information
on these changes.)
LEGISLATION:
During the 1989 legislative session,
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